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STATESMAN AND TKADR.
I-OKD ROSEDERrS ATTACK ON LOUD

HARDWICKE CAUSES SURPRISE.

vails. A man to whom is offered a peerage is
always at liberty, to decline the costly honor.
Put no one has the power or legal right to re-
fuse the succession to a peerage, no matter how
unwelcome it may be. This was conclusively
shown .it the time of the death of the late Lord
Coleridge, whose eldest son, finding himself heir
to his fathers peerage but to none of his prop-
erty, annealed In vain to the courts to relieve
him of the burden of barren honors, the suc-
cession to which involved not only the loss of
his seat in the House of Commons with pros-
pects of political preferment, but likewise the
sacrifice of the largest part of the legal prac-
tice which he then enjoyed. Lord Hardwicke

NO PRECEDENT in ENGLAND Foil COXSIDEniN«3
0 SJaHI HI, INTERESTS A DISQUALIFICA-

TION FOR GOVERNMENT OFFICE.

Lord Salisbury is usually regarded as the per-
BSaJaVaatlaa of old-fashioned aristocratic preju-
dices, chief among which is a disposition to look
upon everything pertaining to trade with much

how-*is ©wo grandfather once entrapped two
Aj*«fae warriors who »ere stealing down thetrail Into the canyon: how. unaided and alone,
he captured them and brought them prisoners tohis people, and then how they were taken outto the highest cliff of "HackaUU Ch loamUfa

"
itheGranfi Canyon of the Colorado River) and
there *«uns out into space and allowed to fallupon the cruel rocks two thousand feet beneath.And pal all his teaching is not warlike, for hismother MB. early in his training will ahowhim how th* corn grows and how the grassesthat R,ve him food come cp in the spring. Hewill be taught to know roots that are good to
rat. and willhelp gather the mescal and agave
and rhiri|||, lbH that give him food and drinkAr.d he will be taught lessons of sobriety andhonesty. for am navasUpa| mQlhcr ull! u,u himhe must n»vcr drink the whiskey of the whiteman. or the "smalajratoa" of the Navaho or th«pulque of the Mexican, each of which will take
away his brains and make him a fool like the
"Tom os." And he will ha

—
rail not to touchthe property of another, or he will be called athief, like the Navahos and Mohavos. And thus

he Knows up strens. healthy, brave, sober and
honeFt. if all white boys were equally well
trained fewer policemen, jails, courts and peni-
tentiaries would be needed.

Cousins to the Havasupais are the Wallapais
of Northern Arizona, the '•Bedouins of the Paint-
ed Desert," as they have not inaptly been called.
For their scattered homes are most of them
found in this region of prodigal color. And yet
their name Is "Wallapals— the people of the
"walla." the tall pine, and iii some portions of
th.ir reservation, especially in the Wallapai
Mountains, which travellers to California on
the tine of the Santa Fe Railway pass on the
left near Kingman. Ariz., there are to be found
many proves of Ftately and Imposing pines. The
\v"alla;>ai Madonna is possibly the first one ever
knowingly photographed. For these people
have hat no love for the white man until re-
cently, and would allow no photographer to
work his deadly arts upon them. As a rule
"Wallapai mothers! are notoriously bad, and it is
Interesting: to sock for the reason For cen-
turies ihry and th. Apaches ha« been enemies,
and the latter. \.,ir.v. more numerous, powerful
and warlike, have constantly harried them. As
a rule the Wallapais lived at isolated springs,
where <escape was difficult. Warnings could
seldom leach them. except by signal fires, and
then it was almost impossible to get away from
danger fast enough when hami>ered by the pres-
ence of children. Hence, to save them from
falling into the hands of their enemies, and
also to make their own escape more certain, it
was no uncommon thing for them to kill their
children. One old woman of the tribe has
openly confessed to having thus slain several of
her children, aniwhen asked why she replied
that had the Apaches caught her she would
have been compelled to choose between being
the wife of her captor and being plain with
much torture, and had her child been with her
he would invariably have been slain either at
the time of capture or later, to compel her com-
pliance with her captor's wishes.

But in the case of this woman not only is
there no cruelty s-houn in her demeanor to her
child, but Fhe is tender, loving, careful and
proud htid triumphant in her maternity. Her
child is as fwwt a aaaeteaaa of Indian babyhood
as could pnssi'.jly Ik* found, good tempered,
happy healthy aud always ready for a good
na-tured frolic PANAMIUTA AND HKIt «HIIJ) tilA\ AS" I'AI..

(Copyrighted by George TTaartna J.-
A CHEAT tOSTAGE siAMP LXUIMTIQS.
From Th' London News.

The first exhibition of postage stamps ever
held in France was C'jiened on Tuesday by M
Mouge<>t. Postmaster-General, in the Hail of
the Nation.il Society *<t Horticulture in Paris
The exhibition v>w corr'^iiondent fays) con-
tains rare stamps whose value may be gathered
from the fact that they have been insured for
£ht*.'tii They are watched by half a do? en
fletectim, the authorities having rcmemt^red
how the priceless collection of the Paris Mint
was Stolen a few years ago. Perhaps the finest
enow at the stamp «'Xhibitioi. is that of M.
IJ« rni<hon, one of th"***T£aniz.-rs. In a slass
case may l»e seen two Mauritius stamps bearing
the familiar efliyy of Queen Victoria. Their
nominal ralnes are one penny and twopence re-
Fpectively, and the otbet day M. ml.boa re-
fused an offer of C2.10Q for them, Only nine-
teen Mauritius Ftnrnjis of the 1*47 issue arc
known to exist

—
ten red Id.) and nine blue (2d.).

Eighteen of these came from the collection of
Dr. L'-srand. who purchased them thirty-five
years iign. The nineteenth Ftamp was discovered
twenty-five years ago. It >• impossible to give
a. detailed account of the private collections. Kill
in rumber, on view. They come from almost
every country in the- world.

M. Paul Mirabaud. a French banker, has lent
to the exhibition but a part of his rollertioa.
and the value of thai part is estimated at
iII!.<KM,his whole collection being worth seven
times as much. Jts most interesting feature
is a complete Bet of Ftnmps of the Swiss Can-
tons, Issued from IM4 tn l*S52. It is a pity
that the most valuable collection in France is
unrepresr-ntf-d at the Rue de Grenelle

—
natruJy.

thut df M. Forrary, nephew of the late Duchess
of Gallicri. It is said to U<- worth C250.000.
M. Ferrary !>egan his collection thirty years
r.go. :iu<i hi? pern is the Mue Guyana, one cent.
In this connection it may-be mentioned hit Mr
TapUn£*« collection now inihe British Museum Is
worth £S<».t»H!»; that of Mr. Castle, of London,
£•_'<».<'<*?; that of Mr. I»uvr«-n. of New-York,
£«*»,<*•»•; vhlle that of Mr. CTdcera, painu-r. th»-
rich.-st coll<i-iion in the United States, is c?ti-
rnau-3 at C-W.OOtt. Statnp collecting is a pas-
time of crowned beads an<i princes. The Km-
jifrorof Russia. th<- i>uke of <"onnaught. Que«-n
Wilh' imina and the German Emperor own valu-
able a!burns.

A FLAT FAILURE.

Prom Th*» Chicago Record.
The disappointed burglar «aid.
A- he stole out with cautious tread:
"Rooms in t hi*" flat are mighty small.
Alia to, by hook- iis the hauL"

was in much the same position. He succeeded
to his. father's earldom and to his financial em-
barrassment, but to nothing else. Be deserves
credit therefore for having sought and obtained
means of livelihood as a stock broker and a
newspaper proprietor— for he is the owner of
"The London Saturday Review."

LORD ROSEBERY'S OWN CASE.
Not only Lord Salisbury, but also the Duke of

Devonshire, who in rank, ancestry and vast

i .--..— . ii
-

is one of the greatest nobles of the
Old World, came forward in the defence of Lord
Hardwicke, declining to admit that connection
with any commercial or industrial enterprise
could disqualify a man for Government office.
He pointed out that if this contention of Lord
Baaehery were to be accepted, and the Queen
thereby debarred from availing herself of the
services of men of eminence in th" business
world, the Empire would suffer a very serious
Joes.

This is true. For had association with com-"
mercial or financial enterprises been looked en
as a disqualification. Lord Rosebery himself
could never have held either the Secretaryship

of State for Foreign Affairs or the position of
Prime Minister. Although not an active part-

ner in the great banking house of Roth-
achild, yet through his wife, the only child and
sole heiress of Haron lieyei de Rothschild, f"«e
possesses greater Interests in the Rothschild
business than Coes Lord Hardwicke in the rela-
tively Final: etccifcroklng firm to which he be-
longs. Mcrtnver. while it i»> difficult to see how
Lord Hardwicke, as Under* Secretary of Stale
for India, could possibly avail himself of hi^
official position to promote the Interests of his
linn in London, it i-easy to perceive how Lord
Rosebery. while in control of the foreign"rela-
tions of Great Britain, must necessarily have
come frequently Into possession of State secrets

of an international character which were of
priceless value to the famous banking house in

which his wealth is lariated. No one ever
dreamed of ascribing to Lord Boaebery any

abuse of his position as Foreign Secretary, or

as Premier, to benefit the undertakings of the
Rothschilds. He should hare been the last per-
son in the world to insinuate in a speech in the
House of Lords that a brother peer would be
Inclined to show himself less scrupulous and less
hish principled -on the subject of official honor.

Th> ethics advocated by Lord Rosebfry was
well enough In olden times, when the classes
were satisfied to derive their revenues exclus-
ively from lands or from official sinecures. But
such ethics is clearly out of keeping with the
spirit of the present age, an anachronism in times
when even reigning monarch* are forced by the
depreciation of land and the decline of agri-
culture to resort to trade to make up their
otherwise inadequate incomes. Of course, it will
not do for a statesman to be associated when
in office with enterprises that are in the least
degree unsound. But Lord Salisbury was right
in declaring that to have commercial interests
was no longer a disqualification for Government
office.
THE ATTACKS OX MR. CHAMBERLAIN*.

Lord Salisbury's pronouncement Is especially
timely and Important in view of the attacks
recently made on Joseph Chamberlain, the Co-
lonial Secretary, and on his son, Austen, now
Financial Secretary of the Treasury, in connec-
tion with their ownership of shares in industrial
undertakings which have in the last two years
been fortunate In securing Government contracts
for which public tenders were invited and ob-
tained. In defending himself from these attacks
in Parliament Mr. Chamberlain, with that frank-
ness and straightforwardness of language for
which he is distinguished," declared that his
fortune was of his own making, and that ifhe
was indebted to his ancestors for anything it
was not for titles or great landed possessions,
but for a name that had remained unblemished
Inthe annals of trade and industry for over two
hundred years. This in itself, he argued, should
constitute in the eyes of his fellow countrymen
an assurance of his scrupulous rectitude in all
things relating to his office. Moreover, he said,

Ifthe nation as represented by the Ministerial
majority in Parliament possessed ,sufficient con-
fidence in his political and personal integrity to
intrust him with the administration of Eng-

land's vast colonial empire, it might surely rely
upon his being possessed of a sufficient amount
of honesty and care for his reputation to ab-
stain from any abuse of bis official influence for
the mere sake of adding a few pounds . to the
dividends of the enterprises in which he held
shares.

BUSINESS MEN IN HIGH OFFICES.
Mr. Gladstone certainly did not consider con-

nection with a reputable business as a bar to
office. When he formed his last Cabinet he in-
trusted the Under Secretaryship of State for
India, now held by Loid Hardwicke, to a Mem-
ber of the House of Commons who was an ac-
tive partner in a firm of cotton brokers, while
Mr. Bertram Currie, the well known London
banker, was appointed by him to the office of
financial member of the Indian Council, at the
time when the fall in the price of silver and of
cotton was the principal difficulty by which the
India Office was confronted.

Mr. Goschen, who has just retired from the
place of First Lord of the Admiralty in the
Unionist Cabinet, and who was for many years
a Ministerial colleague of Mr. Gladstone, re-
tains to this day his interest as a sleeping part-
ner in the London banking firm of Fruhling &
Qoarata. which makes a specialty of foreign
loans, and which was one of the largest creditors
of the Egyptian Government. Yet no one has
ever dreamed of imputing his connection with
this tanking house as a disqualification for
office, or of insinuating that the interests of his
banking partners inEgypt influenced in any de-
gree his policy when in office inconnection with
Egyptian affairs.

The late William Henry Smith, who was suc-
cessively First Lord of the Admiralty, Secre-
tary of State for War. and First Lord of th»
Treasury and Government leader in the House
of Commons, in administrations formed by Lord
B aconsfleM and Lord Salisbury, remained to
the day of his death -an active partner and the
executive head of the great firm of newsdealers
and booksellers known as W. H. Smith & Sons.

IThe Marquis of Londonderry, now Postmaster-
General and formerly Viceroy of Ireland, has

fi>r the last fifteen or twenty years carried on
a wholesale and retail business in coal. The
late Lord Playfair was permitted to hold the
Postmaster-Generalship, as well as the Deputy
Speakership of the House of Commons, simul-
taneously with the directorships of a number of
industrial and financial companies, without ex-
citing any disagreeable remarks. There are
few English statesmen who have not whil* in
office been interested in companies of one kind
or another, if not as directors, at least as stock-

jholders. It is difficult to see how this could be

|otherwise when it is borne inmini that InEng-
[ land members of Parliament receive no pay for
their legislative services. This would restrict

Ipopular representation exclusively to those who
jhave inherited wealth unless poorer men were
Ito have .-recourse to trade and industry for a
ilivelihood without being considered as shut off
thereby from political preferment.

When it is borne in mind that the Kingrs of

Sweden and Bavaria derive their principal reve-
nues from the production and sale of beer, that

the Kingof Wiirtemberg owns hotels, that King

Leopold of Belgium and KingGeorge of Greece
are known t<» speculate on a large scale, and
that the ruler of Monaco keeps a gambling tabla
for a living, there seems to be no reason why

an Under. Secretary of State for India should
not be a stock broker. EX-ATTACHE.

the ..me contempt that the nobles in feudal
times were wont to treat the members of
the various industrial and commercial guilds

of their day. Ithas therefore caused as much
surprise to find the head of the historic house

of Cecil declaring in Parliament that the fact

of a man's being in trade constitutes no social
stigma and no bar to high office as to discover

Lori Roesehery. hitherto looked upon as the

most progressive and broadminded statesman of

the Liberal party, taking a diametrically oppo-

site view. The controversy on the subject was
start- d by the former Liberal Prime Minister,

who from his seat in the House of Lords took
exception to the appointment of a fellow peer.
Lord Hardwicke. to the post of Under Secretary

of State for India while a member of a si...k
broking firm in London, on the ground that con-

nection with a business of that kind was incom-
patible with the tenure of Government office.

The .•-alary of the post is only $7."»(M> a year, a
mere pittance for a man of the rank of Lord

Hardwicke. and, in leplying to Lord Rosebery's

attack, he explained that when the Under Sec-
reta -In;, was offered to him he had stated
Lord Salisbury" that, while he was ready to ab-
srain from active business as a stuck Broker and
to refrain from crossing the threshold of th'
Rtock Exchange while a member of the admin-
istration, hi- could not think of severing his con-
nection with a firm which furnished his prin-

cipal source of income. Through no extrava-

gance of his own. but through the financial mis-

fortunes of his father, he found himself on the
death of the latter without means to maintain

the dignity of the earldom to which he succeed-
ed. He was therefore compelled to look about
lor a means cf livelihood, which, after sundry
unsuccessful ventures, he ultimately found as a
stock broker.

fne possession of a peerage in the Old World
entails heavy expenditure, especially in Eng-
land, where pees>le with handles to their names
are usually expected to pay twice as much as
commoners, and where the oldtime fiction con-
cerning the wealth of the nobility expressed by

•he familiar phrase "as rich as a lord" still pre-
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